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Att: Minister Hon. Quigley, Attorney General for Commerce 

C/O Ms Kristen Berger 

Required Witness Summons from: The Principal Building Surveyor; Mr Mark Fortey [08-625 110 26 

 

RE: Order 2 of the Magistrate at Civil Court-Fremantle MC/ 8 Holdsworth Street Fremantle 

 

Dear Mr Mark Fortey 

Magistrate on 20/1/2021 issued an order for the claimant to lodge and serve me the Statement of 

intended Evidence of a Witness by 3/2/2021 and second order for the defendant to do the same to 

the claimant by 3/3/2021. Third order is about attending the Listing conference to make time for the 

Trial is on 10/3/2021. 

Form 32A of the claimant has been received and it includes an order to install a 30 cm high 

aluminium plinth which installs on the same two posts of a bay in Colorbond fence.  

 

1. My counter claim and response to the claimant form 53 under conferring Act faced with 

Cameron Smith at shire direction to lodge complaint against SGIO to AFCA so I can be 

represented by their lawyer as part of my building insurance policy against the malicious 

actor neighbour who signed a Deed of Release to keep their corroded fence of 4.6 m long 

and not replace it with colorbond fence which I had applied from magistrate court. Also that 

neighbour made a deal that shire allows 6 meters length of their corroded fence stays there 

in 2008 instead of giving me access to bring the licensed surveyor in 2005 to measure their 

change of natural ground level next to dividing fence, I remove my sand next to dividing 

fence for 6 meters length, so the leaning corroded supersix fence of 17 meters long instead 

of being repaired 50% by 50% cost, partly be realigned, and partly be replaced in cost of my 

building insurer SGIO. Colorbond as a dividing fence absolutely was rejected by Gray Porter 

lawyer employed by RAC Building insurer of the three neighbours I had including this Lot 

389-62 Calley-Desai, see Operchal case 8208/2005. Since Deed of Release has a Bar for 

claiming for same issues in the past the owners were involved and disagreed or agreed, this 

claimant Desai in 2020 is a breacher of their Deed of Release requesting colorbond fence 

which they had rejected badly in 2005 disputes. Also in 2005 a retaining wall they had in my 

cost also could be retained 10-12 cm by aluminium plinth of colorbond but absolutely they 

refused and their counter claim against such proposals took 5 years of my career as an 

academic during March 2005-Oct 2009. So, they cannot now claim they changed their mind 

as the fence if installed in my claim in 2005 would last 34 years. While unsuited fibre cement 

sheets SGIO Paid to get rid of my three neighbours counter claim against me only last 12 

years. So, the Bar 1 is Desai has no right to change their mind and push for colorbond fence 

after date 3/9/2008 Deed of Release. 

2. Second issue is Desai-Lot 389-62 Calley, had removed a 2-3 meters long short retaining wall 

from behind my dividing fence [lot 389/lot 390] in fear after 5 men climbed over it in a party 

of 200 at their house 62 Calley to look inside my house for excavation site being interested 

for them. In the drawings of the licensed surveyor and my drawing based on same data it is 

clear the natural ground level at lot 389-62 Calley-Desai has changed. The incidence report 
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of police and two rangers of the City of Melville security department and SGIO building 

assessor report exists and was lodged as exhibit and in a book attached to application by me 

in prosecution proceedings at criminal court dated 2006-2008 Lawyer David Lynch from 

SGIO was summoned by me as a witness and a transcript of 155 pages exists. All five charges 

of City of Melville against me were dismissed by the magistrate. Mr Owen stated to 

magistrate in those proceedings that the main reason he wants to interrupt the Civil 

proceedings in magistrate court is because my three neighbours were innocents, bystanders 

and he thought I was the only guilty neighbour in matter: shared bore/fire 

hazard/excavation started early March 2005. He required Maria Operchal of 85 years old 

having heart health problem be exempted from doing any work in these matters and Alfred 

Wingate of 64 years of age who had accused me in July 1 2005 for un-authrised 

excavator/un-permitted owner builder, right after returning from vacation to his house 

noticing my PVC pipe Notice: Danger, Danger……on his dividing fence [Lot 372/Lot390] at 13 

Liddell Height his back yard. Alfred Wingate was among witnesses of Mr Owen lawyer of the 

City of Melville in prosecution proceedings against me. Alfred lost his allegation against me 

and Magistrate dismissed 3 charges of $5000 each for undermining, excavation, damaging 

all fences of neighbours. No evidence was found. Therefore in lot 389-62 Calley-Desai this 

owner also lost as the information came from neighbour Desai to shire, and information 

shire prosecutor had himself were all lodged against me to criminal court and no evidence 

found, claims of prosecutor and Desai against me for undermining their fence, unauthorised 

excavation, and damaging all their fences were dismissed by magistrate at criminal court. 

Same thing for Maria Operchal in lot 550-66 Calley happened and I was not found guilty and 

no evidence found and the charge against me was dismissed by magistrate. 

3. However in the Deed of Release IAL-SGIO Lawyer has recorded that Magistrate Boothman 

pinned “my claim FR228/07 Against IAL-SGIO” to “my claims PER/5208/2005 AND 

PER/8534/2006 both against Maria Operchal-Lot 550-66 Calley” so in future these three 

claims which I did the work by myself to lodge in courts for justice be labelled under Liability 

Insurance Matter in Civil magistrate court. David McKenna from Jarman McKenna lawyers 

employed by SGIO-IAL during 2005-2008 dealt with my claims and the only service they did 

was payment for wishing fences of neighbours [replaced for corroded fence sheets we 

removed to build next to them or replaced for a wind storm damaged fence in 

excavation/corrosion disputes], also they assessed the damages by saying, “Afsaneh Cooper 

had not damaged anything”. Also they resolved the neighbours disputes for RAC legal cost 

claim if they win in trial by writing a Deed of Release so they prevent legal cost of $88000   

threatened me to charge me if they win in trial and if I do not urgently build the remedial 

second retaining wall.  

4. Extra 64 cm sand or similar heigh was removed by Geza Korda the masoner of the second 

building licence 2007 to build in 2008 a limestone retaining wall as a monument which its 

role was to agree with Desai-Lot 389-62 Calley right of tress pass over right of ringing 

licensed surveyor to the boundary to measure surfaces heights. So licensed surveyor 

attendance was not allowed during 2005-2008 for me as an owner builder. Removal of my 

older house sand [I got building approval in 1985, Desai got building approval in 1987] to let 

Desai pleased, and they signed Deed of release. Although I believe in statics rules that fence 

was unstable due to Desai natural ground level had been changed after 9/7/2005 party 

incidence. However due to grey ruling for Retaining walls in Western Australia specially grey 

ruling at City of Melville that Bar exists for all retaining walls under 500 mm high to be dealt 

by magistrate court, our retaining wall has not been dealt by City of Melville. Although in 

Reference: 67-19438 and /5/6/7/8/9/10/11/12/13 I wrote to PM Morison we need 
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extension for Dividing Fences Act or legislation for all types of retaining walls in Australia, 

but Minister Quigley referred to “what incidence initiated the need for the retaining wall” 

also he wrote to me variety of retaining wall matters and disputes makes it difficult to make 

a law for this structure. However the reality is: Lawyer wage per hour=$500, Licensed 

surveyor’s wage per hour to attend as witness is $170/hour, stress related to management 

of Retaining wall can kill people by low lithium level/lack of concentration, people can lose 

they career of 6 years full time for long proceedings in magistrate court, shire staff block 

people with demands for retaining walls under 540 mm high at their phone network so their 

staff time and budget be reserved for other customers they have, children become annoyed 

by not being safe in unfenced houses, also building insurance companies, real estate 

agencies, fence makers make teams to cheat on integrity of fences by selling aluminium 

plinth to owners rather than the owners pay for strong retaining walls. Then litigation costs 

for people increases so much that some malicious actors do fraud in administration 

proceedings, by changing date of postage of their letters to date of delivery of their letter to 

post office, so they avoid civil charges. 

5. I received a very good email in request for ruling from authorities after a year research that 

Australian Standards have a website that under a numbered code AS…., PEOPLE CAN GET 

STANDARDS IN Australia for retaining wall designs. However, the website did not include 

such standard, but they wish someone propose a standard. 

6. Since BDT, SAT during 2006-2007 refused my appeal against City of Melville to adjouRn their 

five charges in criminal court against me so I could receive outcomes of the 11 cases I was 

managing at Civil court against Lots 389, 372, 550 in my boundaries with three neighbours 

also against my building insurer IAL-SGIO, and shire manager Mr Jenkinson became 

confident to take me to criminal court with his 5 charges, and the magistrate of that court 

dismissed that prosecutor’s charges against me by stating no evidence found, so I am not 

guilty. I apply that Mr Mark Fortey attends my property lot 390-64 Calley Drive Leeming as 

soon as possible [see title of this letter to see dates in magistrate court] so we both prepare 

a witness summon for the Civil magistrate court addressing his vision and understandings of 

what has been recorded by Mr Michael Francis Gordon, Licensed Surveyor in two recent 

drawings [June 10, August 2020] in relation to building issues existing at 62 Calley Drive 

boundary preventing me installing a quick long lasting dividing fence since 10/6/2020.  

7. My health issue started in July 30, and stresses arisen from unresolved retaining matters at 

lot 389-Desai-62 Calley boundary with Lot 390-64 Calley-Cooper since Deed of Release has 

been signed on 3/9/2008 by 6 parties and my 11 cases at civil court [worked 5 years on it 

before] and over 14 months of work over same problems has decreased my blood lithium 

level badly requiring urgent medical treatment which has been written by my GP during 

26/8/2020-11/1/2021 with no time to care for myself or even write for court applications. 

8. AFCA complaint to let SGIO represent me at civil court for claim of my neighbour lot 389-

Desai was unsuccessful. They said SGIO should only pay for fences not for legal 

representation and malicious act could be interpreted nice act if economy is concerned for 

insurers. AFCA staff no longer like to talk and everything shou8ld be in writing and I cannot 

concentrate high enough to perform litigation daily endless.  

9. I request Minister Hon Quigley issue an order to the Mark Fortey to be my witness by 

making an appointment in writing to: elearning@ewindfly.net as well as calling 04818 499 

08 to visit lot 389/390 in my back yard and rear yard and see building issues, retaining wall 

issues also we go and sit seeing the photos I plan to submit to my Form 32A for deadline 

3/3/2021 to magistrate Civil court. Retaining wall issues be understood on site and assessed. 

As Minister wrote to me that variety of retaining wall issues makes it hard to find a ruling for 
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these structures. So, experts should assess the retaining walls. But magistrate told me he is 

not going to read suitcase of my information e would talk to the retaining wall experts whom 

I summon as my witnesses. 

 

I am waiting to receive your response very soon as my form 32A requires Mark’s statements. 

 

Yours sincerely and kind regards 

 

Engineer Afsaneh Cooper 
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